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ls the supply communally treated in any
way? (lf so please specify treatment type
and properties treated, if individual
treatment please provide later with property
details)
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Monitoring of Supply. Have you had any
water samples taken for chemical or
microbiological testing in the last 12
months?
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lf yes were they taken by the Highland
Council?Yes[ *of]
lf No please provide copies of results if
oossible.

ResponsibiliW for the Supply

Fu nction/Responsibility Name{s) and Address{es) of Responsible
oerson/oeoole

Provision of the water supply (who owns
the land where the source is located? Who
owns the property/s that you are
registering?)

Landowner:

Property Owners:

Management of the water supply (who
manages the supply? An individual or a
group etc lf no one formally manages the
supply this will default to the property
owner/s.)
lf there is a management group please
attach governing document where possible.
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Occupation of land where source and/or
supply is/are located (any occupiers or
land users - this may be covered with
properties later in the form)
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Any additional functions/responsibilities
undertaken by anyone for the supply?
(Please specify the function or
responsibility) e.g. annual maintenance
contract with a water treatment firm
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Part C - Private lfilater Supply lnformation - Domestic Property lnfomration

Please list all properties served by the supply (irrespective of your ownership) in the relevant
section below based on their use. Continue additional sheets if required.

Examples of treatment include: Ultra violet sterilisatian, Chemical filtration, PH carrection
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property can
accommodate
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N The Highland
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Part G - Private Water Supply lnformation - Regulated - Commercial Property
lnformation

Please list all properties on the supply in the relevant section below based on their use -
continue additional sheets if required).
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Properfy
Address

(inc.
Postcode)

OwnerlManager'slLandlord
Name and Address

Property
Use

Max. No.of
people

property can
accommodate

Treatment
(YeslNo

and if yes
detailsl
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Propertlr
Address

Owners and
Managers (if

applicable) Name
and Address

Number of
people

normally
working on

Treatment
(Yes/No and if

yes details)
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